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SYFY “I Am Number Four” +++ (‘11, 
Act) Alex Pettyfer. A teen with special 
abilities must elude an enemy. (2h28)

4:35 p.m.
STZENC “Bedtime Stories” +++ (‘08, 
Fant) Adam Sandler. A handyman tells 
bedtime stories that come true. (1h42)

5:00 p.m.
HIST “Unforgiven” +++ (‘92, West) 
Clint Eastwood. A retired assassin hunts 
down renegade cowboys. (3h)
PARMT “Four Brothers” +++ (‘05, 
Act) Mark Wahlberg. Four brothers track 
down their adoptive mom’s killer. (2h30)

5:30 p.m.
LIFE “Grease” +++ (‘78, Mus) John 
Travolta. A girl and boy fall in and out of 
love in the ‘50s. (2h30)

5:35 p.m.
HBO “Logan” ++++ (‘17, Act) Hugh 
Jackman. Logan and Professor X protect 
a young mutant girl. (2h25)

6:00 p.m.
STARZ “Gnomeo and Juliet” ++++ 
(‘10, Adv) James McAvoy. Garden 
gnomes get caught up in an argument. 
(1h25)

6:05 p.m.
FREE “Ratatouille” +++ (‘07, Fam) 
Voices of Brad Garrett. A rat who can 
cook battles an eccentric chef. (2h40)

6:30 p.m.
AMC “Twister” +++ (‘96, Act) Helen 
Hunt. Storm chasers pursue several 
tornadoes. (2h30)

7:00 p.m.
SHOW “I Feel Pretty” +++ (‘18, Com) 
Amy Schumer. A woman changes how 
she sees herself after an injury. (2h)

8:00 p.m.
HIST “Hacksaw Ridge” +++ (‘16, Bio) 
Andrew Garfield. Army medic Desmond 
Doss refuses to carry a weapon. (3h05)
HBO “Deadpool 2” +++ (‘18, Act) 
Ryan Reynolds. Deadpool forms a new 
team of mutants called X-Force. (2h)

8:30 p.m.
HBO2 “Miracle at St. Anna” +++ 
(‘08, Dra) Derek Luke. Four African-Ameri-
can soldiers get trapped in Italy. (2h45)

8:45 p.m.
FREE “Home Alone 2: Lost in New 
York” +++ (‘92, Com) Macaulay Culkin. 
A boy is lost in New York during Christ-
mas vacation. (2h40)

10:10 p.m.
MAX “Robin Hood” +++ (‘10, Adv) 
Russell Crowe. An archer helps a dying 
knight with unexpected results. (2h25)

10:30 p.m.
PARMT “Walking Tall” +++ (‘04, Act) 
Dwayne ‘The Rock’ Johnson. A soldier 
sets out to clean up his hometown. (2h)

11:00 p.m.
TCM “Atlantic City” ++++ (‘81, Cri) 
Burt Lancaster. An aging gangster falls for 
a widow. (2h)
HBO3 “Game Night” +++ (‘18, Act) 
Jason Bateman. A murder mystery party 
turns into a real crime. (1h40)
STZENC “American Psycho” +++ 
(‘00, Thril) Christian Bale. A financier 
struggles with homicidal tendencies. 
(1h46)

11:10 p.m.
STARZ “Sin City” +++ (‘05, Cri) 
Mickey Rourke. Revenge and despair 
abound in a fictional city. (2h09)

11:25 p.m.
FREE “Alice in Wonderland” +++ 
(‘10, Adv) Johnny Depp. Alice returns to 
a magical world to face the Red Queen. 
(2h35)

SUNDAY

Noon

SHOW “Molly’s Game” ++++ (‘17, 
Bio) Jessica Chastain. A former athlete 
runs an illegal gambling operation. 
(2h30)

12:45 p.m.

AMC “Double Jeopardy” +++ (‘99, 
Susp) Tommy Lee Jones. A woman is 
charged with her husband’s murder. 
(2h30)

1:30 p.m.

TNT “Suicide Squad” ++++ (‘16, Act) 
Will Smith. A team of villains risk their 
lives to save the world. (2h30)
HBO “X2: X-Men United” +++ (‘03, 
Sci-Fi) Patrick Stewart. An operation 
is launched to annihilate all mutants. 
(2h15)
MAX “Black Widow” +++ (‘87, Susp) 
Debra Winger. A young woman seduces, 
marries and kills wealthy men. (1h45)

1:35 p.m.

FREE “The Goonies” ++++ (‘85, Adv) 
Sean Astin. Children attempt to recover a 
pirate’s treasure. (2h40)

1:45 p.m.

TBS “Pacific Rim” +++ (‘13, Act) Idris 
Elba. A former pilot and trainee pair up to 
save the world. (2h45)

2:00 p.m.

CMT “The Princess Diaries” +++ (‘01, 
Fam) Julie Andrews. A teenager discovers 
she is heir to a European throne. (2h30)
SYFY “I Am Number Four” +++ (‘11, 
Act) Alex Pettyfer. A teen with special 
abilities must elude an enemy. (2h27)

2:30 p.m.

FX “Kingsman: The Secret Service” 
+++ (‘14, Act) Taron Egerton. A young 
man is recruited into a spy organization. 
(3h30)

3:15 p.m.

AMC “Twister” +++ (‘96, Act) Helen 
Hunt. Storm chasers pursue several 
tornadoes. (2h31)

4:15 p.m.

FREE “Home Alone 2: Lost in New 
York” +++ (‘92, Com) Macaulay Culkin. 
A boy is lost in New York during Christ-
mas vacation. (2h40)

5:00 p.m.

A&E “The Mummy” +++ (‘99, Adv) 
Brendan Fraser. Adventurers resurrect an 
Egyptian mummy. (3h)
TCM “The Nun’s Story” ++++ (‘59, 
Dra) Audrey Hepburn. A nun struggles 
with her duties while in the Congo. 
(2h45)

5:15 p.m.

HBO3 “The Hangover” +++ (‘09, 
Com) Ed Helms. A groom goes missing in 
Las Vegas before his wedding. (1h45)

6:55 p.m.

FREE “Zootopia” +++ (‘16, Ani) Voices 
of Ginnifer Goodwin. A con artist and a 
rookie cop unravel a conspiracy. (2h30)
HBO “Deadpool 2” +++ (‘18, Act) 
Ryan Reynolds. Deadpool forms a new 
team of mutants called X-Force. (2h05)

7:00 p.m.

KNDU  KGW “How to Train Your 
Dragon” ++++ (‘10, Adv) Jay Baruchel. 
A young Viking becomes friends with a 
dragon. (2h)
CMT “The Princess Diaries” +++ (‘01, 
Fam) Julie Andrews. A teenager discovers 
she is heir to a European throne. (2h30)
HBO3 “The Book of Eli” +++ (‘09, 
Adv) Denzel Washington. A drifter 
protects a sacred book from a gang 
lord. (2h)

7:45 p.m.

TCM “Agnes of God” +++ (‘85, 
Myst) Jane Fonda. A nun is suspected of 
murdering her newborn baby. (2h)

8:00 p.m.

KVEW “Star Wars: The Force Awak-
ens” +++ (‘15, Act) Daisy Ridley. A small 
group of people fight the First Order. (3h)

9:00 p.m.

HBO2 “Pitch Perfect 3” +++ (‘17, 
Com) Anna Kendrick. The Barden Bellas 
reunite and go to Europe to perform. 
(1h35)
HBO3 “Dangerous Minds” +++ (‘95, 
Dra) Michelle Pfeiffer. A teacher chal-
lenges her inner-city students. (1h45)

9:25 p.m.

FREE “Cinderella” +++ (‘15, Fam) Lily 
James. A young woman receives help 
from a fairy godmother. (2h30)

9:45 p.m.

TCM “A Streetcar Named Desire” 
+++ (‘51, Dra) Vivien Leigh. A fading 
Southern belle tries to build a new life. 
(2h15)

10:35 p.m.

HBO2 “Super Troopers 2” +++ (‘18, 
Com) Steve Lemme. The troopers set up a 
new station after a border shift. (1h40)

10:45 p.m.

HBO3 “The Pelican Brief” +++ 
(‘93, Susp) Julia Roberts. A law student 
stumbles onto a conspiracy. (2h25)

11:55 p.m.

FREE “Mulan” +++ (‘98, Ani) Ming-Na 
Wen. A Chinese maiden takes her father’s 
place in the army. (2h05)
MAX “Blade Runner 2049” +++ (‘17, 
Sci-Fi) Ryan Gosling. In a dark future, an 
agent makes a shocking discovery. (2h45)

MONDAY

Noon

A&E “The Mummy” +++ (‘99, Adv) 
Brendan Fraser. Adventurers resurrect an 
Egyptian mummy. (3h)
TBS “Men in Black” +++ (‘97, Sci-Fi) 
Will Smith. A secret organization controls 
the alien population. (2h)

1:00 p.m.

AMC “Sixteen Candles” +++ (‘84, 
Com) Molly Ringwald. A teen’s Sweet 16 
turns into an embarrassment for her. (2h)
TCM “Ben-Hur” +++ (‘59, Epic) 
Charlton Heston. An enslaved man wants 
revenge against a Roman friend. (4h)

1:30 p.m.

FREE “Mulan” +++ (‘98, Ani) Ming-Na 
Wen. A Chinese maiden takes her father’s 
place in the army. (2h30)
LIFE “Me Before You” +++ (‘16, Dra) 
Emilia Clarke. Louisa forms a bond with a 
man she is taking care of. (2h30)
HBO3 “The Post” +++ (‘17, Bio) Meryl 
Streep. Journalists expose a massive 
government cover-up. (2h)

1:40 p.m.

HBO “Taken” +++ (‘08, Thril) Liam 
Neeson. A retired agent’s daughter is 
kidnapped by traffickers. (1h35)

3:00 p.m.

AMC “The Breakfast Club” +++ (‘85, 
Dra) Judd Nelson. Five students spend a 
Saturday in detention. (2h15)
PARMT “Big” +++ (‘88, Com) Tom 
Hanks. A boy awakens as a full-grown 
man. (2h30)

3:15 p.m.

HBO “The Fugitive” +++ (‘93, Thril) 
Harrison Ford. An escaped convict tries to 
prove his innocence. (2h15)

3:30 p.m.

TNT “Iron Man” +++ (‘08, Act) Robert 
Downey Jr.. A man creates a high tech 
suit of armor to fight evil. (2h30)

HBO3 “Three Billboards Outside Ebb-
ing, Missouri” +++ (‘17, Com) Frances 
McDormand. A grieving mother puts up 
signs on the edge of town. (2h)

4:00 p.m.

FREE “Cinderella” +++ (‘15, Fam) Lily 
James. A young woman receives help 
from a fairy godmother. (2h30)

LIFE “The Bucket List” +++ (‘07, 
Adv) Jack Nicholson. Two men escape a 
hospital to take a road trip. (2h)

SYFY “How to Train Your Dragon” 
++++ (‘10, Adv) Jay Baruchel. A young 
Viking becomes friends with a dragon. 
(2h)

5:00 p.m.

GOLF “Caddyshack” +++ (‘80, Com) 
Chevy Chase. A caddy enters a big play-
off match. (2h)

TCM “High Noon” ++++ (‘52, West) 
Gary Cooper. A marshal faces gunmen 
alone. (1h45)

5:15 p.m.

AMC “Footloose” +++ (‘84, Dra) 
Kevin Bacon. A city kid moves to a town 
where dancing is outlawed. (2h30)

5:30 p.m.

PARMT “The Shawshank Redemp-
tion” ++++ (‘94, Dra) Tim Robbins. A 
banker is wrongly convicted of a double 
murder. (3h30)

6:00 p.m.

LIFE “While You Were Sleeping” +++ 
(‘95, Com) Sandra Bullock. A woman pre-
tends to be a comatose man’s fiancé. (2h)

SYFY “How to Train Your Dragon” 
++++ (‘10, Adv) Jay Baruchel. A young 
Viking becomes friends with a dragon. 
(2h)

TNT “Captain America: Civil War” 
+++ (‘16, Act) Chris Evans. A conflict 
splits the Avengers in two. (3h)

MAX “Atomic Blonde” +++ (‘17, Act) 
Charlize Theron. A deadly spy faces assas-
sins on a mission in Berlin. (2h)

6:30 p.m.

FREE “Zootopia” +++ (‘16, Ani) Voices 
of Ginnifer Goodwin. A con artist and a 
rookie cop unravel a conspiracy. (2h30)

6:45 p.m.

TCM “The Quiet Man” ++++ (‘52, 
Rom) John Wayne. Ex-boxer retires to 
Ireland. (2h30)

7:00 p.m.

GOLF “Caddyshack” +++ (‘80, Com) 
Chevy Chase. A caddy enters a big play-
off match. (2h)

7:45 p.m.

AMC “Crocodile Dundee” +++ (‘86, 
Adv) Paul Hogan. An Australian crocodile 
hunter visits New York. (2h)

8:00 p.m.

A&E “John Wick” ++++ (‘14, Act) 
Keanu Reeves. An ex-hit man comes out 
of retirement for vengeance. (2h01)

8:30 p.m.

HBO2 “Deadpool 2” +++ (‘18, Act) 
Ryan Reynolds. Deadpool forms a new 
team of mutants called X-Force. (2h)

8:50 p.m.

MAX “The Blind Side” +++ (‘09, Spt) 
Sandra Bullock. An affluent family takes 
in a homeless teenager. (2h10)

9:00 p.m.

FREE “The Lion King” ++++ (‘94, 
Fam) Voices of Jonathon Taylor Thomas. A 
lion cub wants to be king. (2h)

PARMT “Forrest Gump” +++ (‘94, 
Com/Dra) Tom Hanks. A simple man tells 
his extraordinary life story. (3h30)
HBO3 “The Post” +++ (‘17, Bio) Meryl 
Streep. Journalists expose a massive 
government cover-up. (2h)
STZENC “Independence Day” +++ 
(‘96, Sci-Fi) Will Smith. A group of people 
battle against alien invaders. (2h27)

9:15 p.m.

TCM “A Free Soul” +++ (‘31, Dra) 
Norma Shearer. A lawyer’s daughter falls 
for a gangster. (1h45)

10:00 p.m.

CMT “Practical Magic” +++ (‘98, 
Fant) Nicole Kidman. Two witch sisters 
struggle with matters of the heart. (2h30)
A&E “Walking Tall” +++ (‘04, Act) 
Dwayne ‘The Rock’ Johnson. A soldier 
sets out to clean up his hometown. 
(2h02)

10:30 p.m.

SYFY “Super 8” +++ (‘11, Sci-Fi) Elle 
Fanning. Kids investigate strange events 
in their town. (2h30)

11:00 p.m.

TCM “None But the Lonely Heart” 
+++ (‘44, Dra) Cary Grant. An irrespon-
sible man takes care of his mother. (2h)
HBO “Mr. Brooks” +++ (‘07, Dra) 
Kevin Costner. A successful businessman 
becomes a serial killer. (2h)
HBO3 “Three Billboards Outside Ebb-
ing, Missouri” +++ (‘17, Com) Frances 
McDormand. A grieving mother puts up 
signs on the edge of town. (2h)

11:05 p.m.

LIFE “Dirty Dancing” +++ (‘87, Dan) 
Patrick Swayze. A girl discovers love on 
vacation. (1h56)

11:10 p.m.

TNT “Iron Man” +++ (‘08, Act) Robert 
Downey Jr.. A man creates a high tech 
suit of armor to fight evil. (2h43)

11:25 p.m.

STZENC “Primary Colors” +++ (‘98, 
Dra) John Travolta. A southern governor 
seeks a presidential nomination. (2h28)

TUESDAY

12:30 p.m.

TCM “Life With Father” ++++ (‘47, 
Com/Dra) William Powell. Growing up in 
New York City with an eccentric father. 
(2h15)

1:30 p.m.

AMC “Revenge of the Nerds” +++ 
(‘84, Com) Robert Carradine. A group 
of misfits take on the popular campus 
jocks. (2h)

2:15 p.m.

SHOW “High Plains Drifter” ++++ 
(‘73, West) Clint Eastwood. A drifter 
protects a town from vengeful outlaws. 
(1h45)

2:45 p.m.

TCM “A River Runs Through It” +++ 
(‘92, Dra) Craig Sheffer. Brothers rebel 
against their father. (2h15)

3:15 p.m.

STARZ “The Karate Kid” +++ (‘84, 
Dra) Ralph Macchio. A teenager is taught 
karate for self-defense. (2h23)

3:25 p.m.

MAX “Prince of the City” +++ (‘81, 
Cri) Treat Williams. A cop blows the 
whistle on department corruption. (2h50)

3:30 p.m.

AMC “Crocodile Dundee” +++ (‘86, 
Adv) Paul Hogan. An Australian crocodile 
hunter visits New York. (2h)

4:05 p.m.

STZENC “The Rundown” +++ (‘03, 
Adv) Dwayne Johnson. A bounty hunter 
and the son of a mob boss team-up. 
(1h47)

4:30 p.m.

HBO “The Book of Eli” +++ (‘09, Adv) 
Denzel Washington. A drifter protects a 
sacred book from a gang lord. (2h)

5:00 p.m.

GOLF “The Caddy” +++ (‘53, Com) 
Dean Martin. A caddy becomes a coach. 
(2h)
TCM “Captains Courageous” ++++ 
(‘37, Adv) Spencer Tracy. A boy is lost 
at sea and rescued by a fishing boat. 
(2h15)

5:50 p.m.

STZENC “Office Space” +++ (‘99, 
Com) Ron Livingston. A programmer’s 
nonchalance leads to success. (1h32)

6:00 p.m.

FREE “The Lion King” ++++ (‘94, 
Fam) Voices of Jonathon Taylor Thomas. A 
lion cub wants to be king. (2h)

6:30 p.m.

SYFY “Blade” +++ (‘98, Act) Wesley 
Snipes. A vampire plots to summon a 
mighty Blood God. (2h30)

7:00 p.m.

GOLF “The Caddy” +++ (‘53, Com) 
Dean Martin. A caddy becomes a coach. 
(2h)

7:15 p.m.

STARZ “Desperado” +++ (‘95, Act) 
Antonio Banderas. A man seeks to 
avenge the death of his girlfriend. (1h47)
HBO3 “Game Night” +++ (‘18, Act) 
Jason Bateman. A murder mystery party 
turns into a real crime. (1h45)

7:45 p.m.

SHOW “Something’s Gotta Give” 
+++ (‘03, Com) Jack Nicholson. An 
older man falls for his young girlfriend’s 
mother. (2h15)

8:00 p.m.

AMC “Rocky III” +++ (‘82, Dra) 
Sylvester Stallone. Rocky Balboa must 
defend his title in a grudge match. (2h30)
TNT “Shooter” +++ (‘07, Act) Mark 
Wahlberg. A sniper is called back to 
service. (2h30)
MAX “The Princess Bride” ++++ 
(‘87, Rom) Cary Elwes. A betrothed 
woman must be rescued by her one true 
love. (1h40)

9:00 p.m.

STARZ “The Hurricane” +++ (‘99, 
Dra) Denzel Washington. A boxer is 
wrongfully convicted of murder. (2h29)
FREE “Maleficent” +++ (‘14, Adv) 
Angelina Jolie. A vengeful fairy curses a 
newborn princess. (1h59)

10:30 p.m.

AMC “Rocky IV” +++ (‘85, Dra) Syl-
vester Stallone. Rocky fights a seemingly 
undefeatable Russian boxer. (2h05)

11:00 p.m.

STZENC “The Rundown” +++ (‘03, 
Adv) Dwayne Johnson. A bounty hunter 
and the son of a mob boss team-up. 
(1h49)

11:15 p.m.

TCM “Three Colours: Red” +++ (‘95, 
Rom) Irène Jacob. A model learns about 
her neighbor’s intrusiveness. (1h45)

11:30 p.m.

STARZ “Backdraft” +++ (‘91, Act) 
Kurt Russell. Firefighter brothers assist in 
an arson investigation. (2h20)
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